LIGHT DUTY FESTOONING FOR MOBILE MACHINERY

POWERMITE™

The economic answer

C-RAIL CABLE FESTOON SYSTEM No.70/40
DIAMOND TRACK CABLE FESTOON SYSTEM No.280/270

SUITABLE FOR ROUND AND FLAT CABLES, HOSES, FIBRE OPTICS, CURTAINS AND OTHER APPLICATIONS
We carry electricity,
C-Rail light duty Festoon System - Parts No.70/40

Required Flat cable length =
Track length + 10% + 2 Tails @ V = 30m/min

Required Round cable length =
Track length + 15% + 2 Tails @ V = 30m/min

No.73 END STOP Stock No.P6564

No.42 END CLAMP Stock No.P8567

No.40 CABLE CARRIER Stock No.P8565

No.151/40 MOBILE BOX Stock No.P8573

No.41 MASTER CARRIER Stock No.P8566

The PVC Cable carrier is the economic answer to your light duty application.
Please consult the Powermite cable catalogue pages 2 to 22. If the customer must be exchanged with cable carrier accessories as described.

For C-Rail, Diamond Track and associated parts see last page!

OTHER POWERMITE ENERGY
C- & Ø-Track - Flatbar
Rope Systems
Energy Drag Chains
carry cable and hoses
Couplers for flexible
cable in HT & LT
diamond Track Festoon System - Parts No.280/270

* Required Flatcable length = Track length + 10% + 2 Tails @ V < 40m/min
* Required Roundable length = Track length + 15% + 2 Tails @ V < 40m/min
* Required carrier quantity is dictated by the cable length and loop height
* Parts below are suitable for Track-dim's 30x30 and 32x32. Please state with your order!
* Carrier parking = 127mm x Number of carriers
* V-Spacers are available in PVC, STEEL & BRASS.

No.273 END STOP Stock No.P8703 PVC spacer

No.272 END CLAMP Stock No.P8708 PVC spacer

No.272A Stock No.P8707 Steel spacer

No.151/270 MOBILE BOX Stock No.P8724

No.270 CABLE CARRIER Stock No.P8704

No.271 MASTER CARRIER Stock No.P8705

For C-Rail, Diamond Track and associated parts see last page!
C-Rail & components to suit PVC light duty festoon parts No.70/40

11 Rail No.70  Stock No.P6561  Galvanised steel

12 Joint No.71  Stock No.P6562  Galvanised steel

13 Joint No.31  Stock No.P8562  PVC

14 Suspension clamp No.72  Stock No.P6563  Galvanised steel

15 Suspension clamp No.74  Stock No.P6604  Aluminium

16 Suspension clamp No.34  Stock No.P8563  PVC

Diamond Track & components to suit PVC festoon parts No.280/270

17 Diamond Track No.P280  Stock No.P7800  Galvanised steel  30x30
Also available in 32x32

18 Diamond Track No.280  Stock No.P7850  Stainless steel  30x30

19 Diamond Track No.280  Stock No.P7876  Aluminium  30x30

20 D/T Joint single rod No.261  PVC V-Spacer Stock No.P8701  Steel V-Spacer Stock No.P8711

21 D/T Joint, Solid No.281A  Steel V-Spacer Stock No.P7831

22 Suspension clamp No.262  PVC V-Spacer Stock No.P8702  Steel V-Spacer Stock No.P8712

Certain items require minimum quantities
Track length = Travel distance + space for ambushed carriers
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